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CRESTRON-SMART-SPACECRESTRON-SMART-SPACECRESTRON-SMART-SPACECRESTRON-SMART-SPACE
HD Video Conferencing Solution

Smart Space™ is the new multi-person, multi-display solution that
delivers advanced enterprise-wide communication and HD video
conferencing.

Smart Space is a tested and validated open architecture turnkey
solution. It features an all-in-one, plug-and-play design that
provides simple setup and operation, so you can spend your time more
productively, instead of trying to get everything to work.

Developed by Crestron® for use with Cisco® conferencing and
infrastructure, Smart Space enables you to easily take control of
meetings with its standardized, intuitive user interface.

A repeatable, flexible, and scalable solution, Smart Space is simple
to integrate, manage, and maintain. The code is already written, so no
programming is required, saving you time and money.

Easy to ManageEasy to ManageEasy to ManageEasy to Manage

•  With its all-in-one, plug-and-play design Smart Space is simple to
integrate, manage, and maintain
•  Crestron provides the Smart Space pre-engineered program and quick
start installation guide to authorized dealers, all at no charge
•  Crestron authorized dealers load the program, use the built-in setup
pages to instantly configure the system, and the customer receives a
fully configured and streamlined system that is easy to use
•  Takes the guesswork out of specifying and delivering HD video
conferencing systems
•  Enables technology managers to maximize investment in AV and
communication technologies for conference rooms, training rooms, and
other meeting facilities
•  Scalable to your entire enterprise – deploy to one room or many, with
consistent performance and ease of use in every room

> Intuitive touch screen controls ensure quick and easy start
    of meetings

> Seamlessly launch HD video conference calls, audio calls,
   and presentations with a single press

> Delivers high-quality audio, HD video, and crisp computer
   graphics locally or to remote locations

> Control room lighting and motorized shades with built-in
   Crestron integration

> Launches and starts Cisco Jabber® and WebEx® from the
   optional dedicated PC

> Book rooms on the fly from the optional Crestron scheduling
    touch screen located outside the door
Notes:
The specific patents that cover Crestron products are listed online at:
patents.crestron.com.

All brand names, product names and trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Certain trademarks, registered trademarks, and trade
names may be used to refer to either the entities claiming the marks and
names or their products. Crestron disclaims any proprietary interest in the
marks and names of others. Crestron is not responsible for errors in
typography or photography. ©2014 Crestron Electronics, Inc.
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